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'!'he term
~5tructurac!
set;tlementis .gen.ra.lly
used t;o
describe
several
types
of non-lump
sum payments
to perso~
injury
cla1mant;s.
Each of the more common .structured

settlement
Section II

formacs and typical

ft

below.

variants

under
by the plethora
of bar journal
sectlements
are by no means new

As witness.d

art:icles
I v
structured
the personal
injury
bar

and other
co either

are d1.~.sed

or,

for

that

matter,

the

Torts

Branch.J/

~

See Actachmen~

wi th FTCA elaims
v

~

1983,

e.c.

I

at:. 47 i

at. '29;
J/

.s.=,

PAVTn@nt
3-37.

of

settlement

Bre1owski,

"Structuring

"Sotnaching

For Everyone,"

Danning8r,

Settlemen~,N

A for levels
and suits.

Johnson

70 ~_30urnal,

Hi.nd..r~,
Judgm@nt:s

D.W"
(Law

&.

Lesti,

authority

Settlements,.

£:nrb~e,

"Negot.iacing

May 1986,

at

dealing

Tr~_~l,

January

19,

June
1.981,

A Structured.

67.

Sr.ru~tur@d
S@~tl.m~n~
Journal
Press,
1986)

.~t1 ~.T~oC!i~
Chapter
3, § 3.08

at

.
\

The reasons and relative
merits for
structured
settlement
approaches in lieu

using cne or more of che
of

a lump-sum

settl.~nt

may vary from case tc case. In some instances I a structured
settlement may be inappropriate
or t~cially
disaavantage.ous.
The purpose of this m8morandum is to provide basic i~O~tion
conce~g
structured

the form,
settlement

B.

Structured

a.
Our

initia~

reve~sionary
to

~aical,
costs have

application

Settlement

I ;:re

1.

meeh~cs,
formats.

vocable

Formats

Reversionary

Reversionary
experience

medical
hospital,
bean ~clud~

and cos~ of the maj or

Medical

Trust
Trust.

with

s~ructured
settlements
involved
trusts.
~ese trusts
were initially
limited
and instib~tional
.expenses.
Subsistence

~s allowable expenses ~

som.e instances.

The underlying
justifi~at~on
and re~sons for using a
reversionary
trust
are-basically
two-fold.
First,
in case. with
uncertain
lite
expectancy
or medical expenses, a trusc provides
an essential,
guaranteed
fund of money for the paymenc of
enumeraced future
meQical. costs and expenses, while at the same
-time
avoiding
a. "windfall"
to the estate o.f the bene..ficiary.
In
addition,
the trust
minimizes the risk of dissipation
of
settlement
proceeds,
particularly,
for example, in the case of
severely brain-~amaged
parties.
Second, a reversionary
trusC is financia11y
beneticial
to
the government.
Zn many cases, che cost to che government may be
less than a lump-sum cash payment for significant
future
medical
costs and expenses
which
mayor may not be incurred
~epending on
the c1aimant I s survival.
In addition,
the government ret~ins
a
reversionary
interest
in che corpus and unused accumulated
earnings.

There may be disadvantages
co using a reversionary
trust
in
some instances.
In .ever~l
c~ses where the trusc
authorized
payment for expenses
beyond medical
care,
such as discretionary
payments for th~ "general
welfare"
of the beneficiary,
administrative
problems
have been experienced.
Pre~ct&bly,
disputes have aris~n
e~ther becween the beneficiary
(or guardi~)
-2-.

and che truste~J

or between the trustee
and the government
in
terms of the appropriateness
of certain
expenditures.
In
addition
to increasing
the annu~
coscs of admini8tration.
some
resources
are required
for the re~ew
ano ~Yamination
of ptriodic
transaction
atacement.
as well
as for responding
to ~iries
regarding
expe~ture
r.ques~8
made by che beneficiary.
Finally,
where a trust
is used for lost
earning
repl.ce~nt,
the
inves~manc earnings of the tru.~ may become exposed to sta~e and
federal
~ax l~abilities.
thereby diminish~g
the anticipa~ed
value of tn. government I s reversionary
int8res~.

. Spec ial

Needs

Trust.s"

attorneys
hav.. requesced
chat our "model trust
agreement be revi..d
to assure thac trust
&sseCS not be deemed available
to the beneficiary
under the
Soci~l . Security
ru~es and regul~ions.
The
requested
.
modifications
are app~ly
des~gned to make our model qualify
Recently,--a.

number

of plainti"ffs

I

as a n .pecial
needs"
or . supplemental n.e~.
truat
under the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993."
An es8ential
requirement.of
the "Act 1s that
the special
needs "t%Ust preserves
the right
of me~care
or medicaid
to have a reversionary
interest
in t.he trust
up to the value
of ics ,lien
tor payments made. to or

on behalf of the beneficiary.
trust should not be moditied

Generally,
the mQdel rever8ionary
co make it qualify
as a special
needs crust i while Cbe beneficiary
I s right
to r~imb~sement
from
the trust. ~ght
thereby limdt hi. or her righc to reimbur8~menc
from other
sources,
the econo~c
incidence
of the benefits i.
thereby recognized
fairly
and ~ther governmental
progra~
are not
tapped unnecessarily.
If you have any questions,
please call the
Torts

Branch.
New ,Model Reversionary

We hay. exten8i vely revised
Reversionary
Inter
Vivos M.di~al
is to be used for any FTCA claim
Modificacion
co Article
benefits)
will
b. necessary.
sec~ion blank;
the precise
negotia~ed
by the pa~ies.

Trust

the model Irrevo~&ble
Trust
agreement.
The new model
or suic settled
wich a trust.

II.A.J.b
(the list
of allowable
We have 1n~en~ionally
lefc
~his
lisc
of allowable
benefi~s
mus~ be

-)-

Other types
of provisions
thac may be considered
are no~ed
in che model ~rust.
For example,
the model au~orizes
the
trustae,
in its
discretion,
to use an administrator.
However,
where the parties
or the crustee
~sist
on the .ppo~tmant
of a
p&rti~ar
me~ca~
admdnistrator
to assist
the .trustee
in
administering
the trust,
p~Qvisio~
~ the model need co be
modified
to ref18ct
the appointmen~
of a named adminiscra~or.

With minQr mo~fic&tions,
sectlements
where the united
incerest
in the trust.

the model can also ba used in
States does not have a reversionary

Substant~v.
changes shou~d not
consuitation
with
the Torts
Branch.

2.

Periodic
A.

be made without

prior

Payments

Overv:iew

There are basically
produce
future
periodic

two types

payments:.

of
in~stmentand vehicles
used .to
annui ties
government

securities.
Annuitie.
provide
a broad spectrum
payments which,
unlike
further
admini5trat~
ve
form& and p~rmutations

life an.."'lu'::':.
annuiti8s..I/

purchas8d
from life
~surance
companies
of options
for periodic
or scheduled
reversionary
trusts,
require
yirtually
no
involvement
by the government.
Various.
are available:
straight-lite
annuiti.s,~
guaranteed minimum payments,V and deferred.

.,::t:h

Periodic

payments (~,

monthly,

semi-annually,

or

V As its
name implies,
this
type involves
a lif8
contingancy
so long as the annuitant
lives,
the insurer
concinues
to make the
specified
periodic
or o~her scheduled
paymen~s.
~

UDlike

~he straighc-life
annui~y,
life
annuities
wi~h
minimum
payments
are contractu~ly
guaranteed.
In
even~ ot ~he annuitan~
s death,
payments
of a specific
amount
period
of ~ime are paid ~O the es~a~e or o~her specified
b~neficiary.
In many cases,
~he addition~
cost of providing
guaran~ee
is relatively
modest.
guaran~eea

I

~

are

delayed

which a specified

Paymen~s

flow

elemen~

provides

ac~umulat1on,

tor

reducing

~i th

a

period
of ~ime at~er
made.
As such,
the delay
a period
fo~ investment

of paymen~s is

~he insurer

ther~

a specified

the
and

the annu~ty

cost.

.
~u&lly)

can be constant

to

inflation

offsec

and survi vcr

or increasing

and can be based

basis)

at a predetermined
on one or

two

lives

ra~e
(join~

.

The follow~g
example. are illustrative
periodic
or scheduled payments:

of the usefulness

of

1.
P~a~nti£f,
expectancy,
r~quires

a severely
~jured
child with a normal life
litetime
care and support together
wi~h

financial

suppo~..

manage~en~

In

addition

to

providing

increasing
periodic
payments comme~urate with the proj ected
life-~cle
needs, deterred payments (~I
lump-s~
in 5-10-15
years)
paid
~to
a
rever.ionary
medical
trust,
for
exampl~,
could
be usad to meet the pla~tiff'8
requirements.
.
2.

"Substandard

Life"

- Where the plaintiff's
les~ than normal life

predicted
arouahlv
expectancy
(based on standard mo~1dty
tables) , it may be possible
to
achieve a significan~
or ,indeed substantial
premium cost
reduction from a life inSurance co~any.~
In this regard, it
life\expe~tancy

Y
life
r~ly
vary

is

is

Several
caveats
or problems
emerge in regard
to substandard
annuities.
First,
because insurance
companies
generally
upon their
own actuarial
experience,
morta~i cy rates
may
considerably
from carrier
to carrier.
Second,

actual

lif.

expectancy

data

is generally

unavailable

with respect
to many serious
health impairments
and significant
variation
exists
among medic~l
experts.
Using the quadriplegia
cas~ as an example,
some insurance
carriers
refuse
to factor
in a
shortened
life
expectancy
becau.e
of their
own li~
ted experience
and lack of hard statistical
data.
while
others
have acknowledge~
a significan~
reduction.
In many cases,
the task of perBua~9
an i~urance
carrier
(and initially
its medical
officer)
of an
increased
mo~ality
rj.sk rest~
upon the sho~der.
of the annuity
broker
and def8nse
counsel.
Tnus, in a case involving
a rare
disease
or injury,
a sur~ey of scientific
literature
and the
preparation
ot a medical
expert
consultant's
opinion
could re.ult
in a significant
cost reduction
or, alternatively,
expanded
benefics
at the same cost.
quota

Third,
an insurance
of substandard
life

seeking
&aaicicnal
~o engage in the

company may have wric~en nearly
i~s
annui~i8s and may no~ he actively

business,
~derwriting

while
ano~h8r company may be eager
of ~hese risks.
The willingness
of

-5-

?;

important
to note that life-based
annuities
ar~ usu~lly
underwritten
by insurance carriers
on the basis of sex, race and
at~ained
age whi.ch ~ turn determine
life
expectancy
(actually
annual mortality
rates).
Accordingly,
sUbstandard
ratings.
are
us~ly
expressed in terms of increased percentages
of normal
mort&lity
(or increased
attained
age).
Thus, for example, a 20year-old
quadriplegic
might be designated
as being 35 years old
for underwriting
p'!!::":)oses.
Similarly,
a brain-damaged
infant
might well be ."ra:~
as the same age as an elderly
person.
Rated

ages

ara

not

available

wi th

government

securities.

3.
A recovery
of a set amount is desired
to make a
.8ettlement
attractive
to a plaintitf,
but the timing
of re~.ipt
is negotiable,
or eventualities
(such as retirem.nt
or college
education
costs)
will
call
for subatantial
sums to be drawn in
t~e future.

b.

i.
Few,

if

any,

Purchase

~ty

AD:n1rity

insurance

Brokers

carriers

will

annuity directly
to either the ~uitant
industry s~a.ndard of practice
requires

sell

a settlement

or defendant.v

The

-the use. of a licensed
.broker or insurance
agent.v
As a pr&ct~cal
mattar,
although
the
agent or broker's
fee or commission received
from the insurance
carrier
is ultimacely
passed on to the purchaser
and is
a company
influenced
~

to rate
an individual
by these
factors.

at a favorable

subst~_ndard

age is

The settling

d@tendant,
here the government,
ordinarily
becom~s the actual
owner ot the annuity
contract.
Were che
plaintiff-annuitant
to acquire
ownership,'
as well
a. the
beneficial
interest
in the annuity,
adverse
tax consequences
might occux and an important
benefit
and negotiating
point
might
be lost.
As: 9 men~ioned
in the body of this
Memorandum,

government

'~:-~sel

should

make nQ repr8sentation

consequences;
party
consult

however,
government
with
a tax advisor.

v

government

Typically,

broker.

securities

counsel
are

regarding

may suggest
also

purchased

that

tax
a

through

a

r

invari&bly
reflected
in the pre~um
cost quotation
(~,
subsection
ii below),
an e~fective
agent can provide
valuable
services
and advice.
In the case of a pot.ntial
substandaxd life
annuicy,
the agan~ shou~d ~e familiar
wich ~he variable
underwri
t~g
practices
of th~ insurance
companies
and the
proclivities,
biases,
or other
tendencies
relative
to mortality.
Add1tiona~ly,
annuity
ratas
may ~ry
from waak-~o-week
or monthco-month
depending on interest
and investmenc re~urn rates.
Finally,
mosc. annuicy
brokers
will,
without
charge,
atcend
and
participate
in negotiation
sessions,
thereby
.nsur~g
greater
flexibility
and immediacy
in the calcula~ion
of changes in the
st~ctured
settlement
package and the availabilicy
of re~s.uring
information
in response
to que$tions
or doubts
expressed
by
opposing
counsel.
.You should not agree t.o defray
any of the
broker I s costs and expenses sinca these costs o~ doing business

are recouped

from annuity

rhe se~ection

settlements

o~ . br6ker

are

is ~efc

to the
b.ndling
Che .etclement.
of br~ke~s and we ~ not

government attorney
does not keep a list
~h. Department of Justice'

is attached

brokers

that

5 policy

regarding

discre.t~on
of the
The Torts
Branch
app~ove brokers.
the selection
of

at Tab B.
11.

Annuity

Premium Coscs

The purchase
co.~ of an annu1~y. .wh~ther
guaranteed
or deferred,
will
genarally
include
premium,
and administrative
costs
ion addition

factor
taxes

consummated.

life-based.
acquisition,
to a .profit-load"

for che insurance
carriero
In ~adition.
state premium
ranging
from 1 to 2.5 percent,
are imposed by a few
"

I

s~ate5oU/

the
agent or broker and general agent.
Typical
co~..ions
are 4 - 0
percent
of the premium.
The insurance
carrier's
administrative
exp.n~es
are typically
cal~ated
at a one percent
differenti~
between gros8 and net investment
yieldso
Needless
to aay, net
yields vary from company to company thereby resulting
in
~

Acquisition

Uniformicy

in

costs

represent"

the imposition

the

commission

of such tax

does not

paid

exisc.

Some insur~ce
carriers
use the residency
of the annui~&nt
determine
cax l~ability,
o~hers the residency
of the owner
purchaser.
So long as an insurance
carrier
is consistent,
cax author! ties
apparently
have not ch&l~enged
the resulting
disparit:y.

to

to
or
state

considerable

other

cost

variables

c.

variation

in

large

8uch as increased

I

annuities,

mortality

especially
I

where

are present.

Tax Considerations

An imporcant

consideration

for

any settling

plaintiff

~s the

cax consequences of a lump-sum sec~lement versus a structured
set~l;menc.
Although l~
-sum tort settlements
or judgment
payments

are

or other

investment

~t

income

and not

earnings

Subj act

~o income

tax,4U

interest

derived from a lump-sum
settlement
tax consequences.
Annui ty payments

fund are subj act to normal
and income earned in reversionary
trus~s
are exemp~ from tax
liability
so long as ~her8 is neither
con.truc~ive
receipt
ot
purchase
cos.t nor ownership
vested
in the ann~tant..v
Thus,
even though the flow of annuity
payments will
1nclude
the

dist1~ution

of

some ~nvestment .,earnings

.by

the

~naurance

the

.

.

car~~.r,
the payments
appear to .be exempt from taxation.
Th~s ~s
an important
n8gotia~i~-:'point.
conversely,
the availability
of
a tax-free
lifetime
serie.s
of annuity
paYments,
for example,
"should not be conferred
on a pla~ntift
w~thout an offsetting
bene"fit
to the" govermnent:
that
is,
an" '~d8qUate ~
:g;:r:Q mlQ.. .

You sho~d
them into
the united

be aware of all

account
States.

when you

of the government I s in~erest.
negotiate

-8-

a settlement

on'behalf

and take
of

the 'United
Sat8e may obt&in
v.~ue received
~or the
tax ben8~~t.
.s part
of any n.go~ated
.ett~ement.

D.

FTCA Consi

Special-

Because of statutoryl
considaracions,
structured
co the following:

~t~cipated

tions

administrative,
or other
settlements
require
$P8cial

attention

1.

Under 28 U.S.C.
§ 2678, an attorney'.
fee i8 limited
to
either
20 percent
(administrative
claim
settlement)
or 25 perc~~t
(settlement
of a lawsuit).
Ac~ordingly,
the question
of
a:torney's
fees occasionally
arises
in connect;on
with
a
stru~tured
settlement
utilizing
an annuity.
As a matter of
interpretation,
logic,
an~ common sense, the maximum attorney's
tee ~sc
be calculated
on ~e b~is
of the total
payout
or cost
to t~e government
at che time o~ settlement.
In ..veral
~nstance.,
~ttorney.
nav. actempted
to axgue that
their
fee
should be b~sed on eitner
the investmanc'
taxed judgm8nt
value
equiv~lent
or-.t:.he total
aimuity
payout.
..Neither
approach
i.
appropriate
or i.gally
viable.
With respect to an Annuity,
the
actual
cost,
by definition,
represents
the present
value
of the

flow of periodi~
~.r.r.

v.

Unir.~d

or other
StAte.,
.

2.
periodic
~uthori
statutory

payment
2414.

A"private
or ocher
ty

schac1uled p~yment...
783 F.2d

defendant
or its
scheduled
payments.

for
such a guarantee
requiremants
mandAte

certify

45

the

The insurance

finality

industry

(6th

.s..e.e.,

Cir.

insurer
There

usually
-guarantees.
is no legal

on the part:
of
that
settlem8nts

of

the

claim.

aenAral1~,

1986)"

gov.rnment,
forwarded
for
See, 28 U.S.C.
!

and many litigants

the

and

want to .nter

into
"qualified
assignments..
The united
States
should
not
to a qualified
assignment
unless
the assignment
~ontracc
is
modif:ed
to make clear
that the governm8nt
has no obligation
assign.
However, we do noc obj.ct
to the insurance
comp~y
assigning
its
obligations.

agree
Co

3.
sectlement,

Unless
~he parties
specifically
negotiate
a structured
che settlement
i. presumad ~o be fo~ cash only.
Government counsel 8hould not agree after
the fact
to struc~ure
sec~lemenc
that
was based upon a cash only payment or
au~hori%~~ion
to settle
for cash.
The At~orney
General
or her
design.e
almost
always sp@cifies
that
settlement
authori~y
is
-,9-

a

#

conditioned

upon

a cash

settlement

or

a st~ctured

Accord~gly.
government counsel han~~g
without
au~hority
to change the terms of
Attorney
General
or
setclement
authcricy.
II.

S~ipulat1ons

her

for

des~gnee

has

the
the

acted

settlement.
is

set~lement
settlement

upon

the

after

r.ques~

the
for

Compromise

stip~ations
for cash
and sho~d
structureduot Qe
settlements
been The
revised.
. SUbstantive
ehange.
=ade ~thcuthave

prior

oon.~ t. t1on ~ th the Torts

III.

paymen ~

!:":;.~

IV.

Sources

of I~ormation

and Procedures

If you have any questions
Tort.s B;-anch.. Within the Torts
D. Einerson
(202 616-4250) has
and experience
in d@aling with
settlement
documents in general.
poin~ of contact
on structured

t. please
contact the
Branch, Assistant
Director
Roger

or suggastiona

acquired
considerable
expertise
struc~ured
settlements
and with
He has been designated
as a
settlement
matters.

Finally,
please
consult
with
a sUbstantive
change to ~e model
compromise beyond those variations
the

footnoces

to

~rauch.

the

models.

Atcac:hments

-10-

us before
trust
or
~hac

you seek to negotiate
model 8tipulation
for

are outlined

above or in

